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SOMECONTOURSOFEUROPEANSYMPATHYFORLINCOLN
sermons published for English readers. The remaining sevE-n
• .., S('rmons by Binns (mentiontd abo' e), C. M Birrell, R. B.
Drummond, Christopher Newman Hnll, Jam"" A. Picton, S. A.
Stein thai, and James Wayman. ~tostofthtm nrtqui~ rare and
not all could bo> examined for thi8 article, but, of th• available
M.-rmons. none seemed to have a particulorly remarkable text,

H.t,ptct ft,r Abraham Lincoln now knows no international
boundarit'l'o, but. as most students of the Civil War reahu-. thil14

rtp~nts 6 dmmntic rf'vtn;.a.l of early sentimenLs. t'<bpec:ially
in Europe. C:n:tn Britain. despite her solid antisln,·rry
lradllwn, provtd to bo>strongly sympathetic to theConftderote
cnu~. Joi'1't'nrh officialdom was. if anything, eve-n mo,_.
poinwdly pro·ScJutht·rn. lmnically, the fasl(!SL fril'nd of the
and there was considerable variety in conl4.'nt..
Lincoln ~O\'t·rnm<·nt was the . - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - ,
But in on(l' important - and
creakict!L und moRt ouunodcd
stran~dy nogi(.'Ctrd respect de8potitnn in Euroa)e, Russia.
they are oil nlik('. This similarAll ulong. or ('()UI"R(\ tht-rc had
ity ClleOi><>d ohc notioooftl1c bcso.
known writcr~:J on l.inoo1n runcr·
lx:'(.'n some f<~urotx•un voices
ruiHed in J)rni,.;c c•r th(\ Norl hcrn
al ~:~crmons, tJuy Monoghun and
"~ Hit Uel
l"lfl•''" "~
cause und its l(•ndc-r. Mo!i>t
Clmrh..'8 .J. Stewltrt, boc~\u~e
authoritit·~ US(r('(' that these
they che)l!c by nnd lal'l(e io
voices lxocamf.' u bit. louder after
ignore denomination as a factor.
th~ I!'KUunn• of the Emoncipu·
Todoso in tht•tUBeofthe British
lion Proclumulion Union mil- ABRA IL:\~1
sermons, however. would be to
itary vi(.'tory nllturnlly quieted
miss the m08t important poinL
To be su..,, thoy were not all
prn-Southt'rn rnthu.'"nsms in
f.urnpc, nod l.anooln's a.ssassi·
produw of thc same denomina·
"'
nation fthockt'CI mu..-.t n."Spect·
lion. Binns wus 8 Unitarian. for
able opm1on ahnJttd into expres~xwnpl<. and Birrt'll was a BapS-IOn~ uf condoltn('(' and sometisL But note th('o placel where
.~
Um<"K 1nto lwlnttod reotliwtions
the tw'rmons were delivered:
Un1tarian Chopel, Birkenhead;
that Lin<·oln hod m•t b«>n so
bad afwr ull An l'XOmplf.' of the
Pembroke Chn1>el, Liverpool;
luttt•r mi"ht b<> W Rinns· SerEdjnbul'l(h, Surrey Chapel, Lonuum <HI /Itt• f).:ath of Presuknt
don: Gnllowtree Gate Chapel,
'I \II\\, Ill\ II, I""'·
Lmroln, puOiitdH'd in Birken·
Lcireswr. l'lutt Chapel (Ash·
het•d. Enf.l'lunrl. Lincoln's bibliton'/); and Ncwinf(ton Chapel,
OKrnph('r, .Juy Monnghnn, sum·
Liverpool. Notw f(!'(18 in the
mnrho:('.H this rnl'<' f.'ulogy ns fol·
Churth of f.'IIJI/aml; all were
II\"
Jowl'!: "A Brihl4h rm•nchcr who
N..uiNJni{Qtlllists.
originully ruvon'(( the ~uLh
llE\", :SE\\ \l.\:s- 1!.\LlOr so, ut lrnst, the available
ahowtt him~elr to hove b<oen
evidC'nce indicutes. The building
conv(lrtt:od tu th"" NorthC'rn cause
where the fo~dinbur"h sermon
by lh(' tu4!J.a~inntion . "
wus dclivrrOO lR not indicaied,
More ('1.1mmonl.>·. th<' t>ffect of
but it wo.s mo~ than likely a
l'r<sbyl<'rion ehun:h. Christothe ~motion wns to silence
l...mcoln 't~ critiC'l'i nuht·r thnn to
pher Newman lloll. who gave
cunvt'l't tht•m lnlolLROU\nt"OUSl)·
hU< •ul()jly m Surrt'y Chapel,
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into eulcJt(i7(•NJ h a.llltt ~(ave h.is
Jon(l·tlm4.' odmu'(•rg an unaccus~
tomed mom<'nt in th<' limelight..

wu a (amouR

Con~ational·

ist divine with n large following
in Americ.u. ,JomMi A. Picton
Wh<·n thu• t'XP<>..td fully to the
wf\8 alto 3 Con~ationalist..
light of dny, pro-J..t.ncoJn S(>nti·
U.-\ lt"l't,l.,l I \ ' I ) ll \ 1.1..1 fl.\"\,
tht' uuthor of book~ on Oliver
mcnt in 1-:un)J><' I'('VN\If'd certain
Cromwell and thf'< Common·
cont.oul'8 Pl'rhupa. not ns easily
""eallh,und un udvanced radical
an politics lO booL The affiliations of thf' miniHl<'t'$ of Platt.
M'('n in ttw dork{'r dnyi'\ of the Civil War.
Chapel ond Newin!,rton Chapel, Liverpool,nr<' unknown atthil:;
Among tlu• M)ln\pnthNic Nentimcnts for Lincoln unh~fll'hOO
writing, hut the word "chOJX"'I" hNruyM thtir Nonoonrormity.
in Euro)X' by hi~ mnrtyrdom, the ones which nrc cnsi<'~l fur thr
Americnn HludNit to c•xuminc arc expressed in funeral scrmont1
In ninett"enth-century Englnnd, one wus or HLI('ndcd "chapel"
publisht~ OM prunJ)hl<•t3 in l~. Monaghan claims thul 40 I
or "church"; that is, one woA eith('r o Nonconformist or a
Lii\("Oin funernl 8(>rmonR survive in pamphlet form, und 9 or
member of the csoablishrd Chur<:h of ~:n~lond.

thcsr w(•r(' publishOO in Great. Britain. 1Wo wert' AmrrirHn

I Jere, 1hen is the hidden contour or British sympathie-s for
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Lincoln. Nonconformists. mostly evangelical Protestants, were
koonly inwrcsted in him. The Church of Enghwd soomed
silently indifferent. That is not to say that there were no individual Anglicans who admired Abraham Lincoln during the
American Civil War, but being a member of the established
church was apparently not a good predictor of pro-Northern
sentiment... Being a Nonconformist. on the other hand, was,
John Bright, whom one recalls as perhaps Lincoln's best friend
among the prominent politicians of Great Britain. was a
Quaker.
Such a p.att.ern makes sense, for the evangelical impulse
behind the antislavery movement in Great Britain (as well as
the United States) was crucial. Of the two American sermons
published in England, one was by Henry Ward Boochcr, the
Congregationalist and antislave.r-y leader. The other, a eulogy
dolivered by Thomas Williams in Christ Methodist Episcopal
Church in Pittsburgh, declared "that the Union could really
be saved upon no other terms than those of absolute justice to
the black man."
There were other sources of British sympathy for Lincoln,
of course. John Stuart Mill's antislavery enthusiasm for the
Northern cause was hardly a product of evangelical reli,gion,
of which his Utilitarian philosophy could surely be called an
enemy, but it. war; not t.he product of conformity either.
Sympathy with Lincoln's cause generally came &om outside
the establishment in England. And if Nonconformity. (in the
senw of adherence to a dissenting sect) was not the locus of
antislavery, pro-Northern, and pro-Linooln sentiments, then it
was surely at least a good predictor of .such sentiment...;;.

German-language eulogies present a rather different
problem. '('here were so many Ge.rman·spcaking people in the

United States that most eulogies in German were in fact
products of the United StatA>s. ~mding among these a split
along evangelicaVCatholic lines should hardly come as a
surprise. for it is a rough rule of thumb among political
historians of this period thatOermo.n·Amcricans divided along
denominational lines in their adherence to political parties, the
German Catholics being mostly Democrats and German

ProtA>sU!nts, &publicans. What is really surprising about the
8 German.Janguage Lincoln eulogies published in 1865 is that
4 of them were Jewish: Jonas Bondi's Charakteristik Abraham
LUICOins dMgestclll in eirn<r '/}auer-Predigt (Gharcu;rer Sketch of
Abraham Lincoln Presented in a Puneral Sermtm), deJivered in
a New York City synagogue at 29th Street and 8th Avenue; Dr.
David Einhorn's 1rauer·RJ!de (Funeral Oraticn). delivered at a
Philadelphia temple; Rabbi li. Hochheimer's Predigt i&rmlJn),
delivered in Baltimore; and Rabbi Benjamin Szold's Imler/and
und f'reikeit (f'athl!rland and f'reedom), delivered at a memorial
service at the same Baltimore synagogue. Once again,
Uncoln's appeal to out-groups was Strong.
Th shift the focus to the Continent and to the French
language is to move to a predominantly Catholic culture
dominated by a government grudgingly host.ile to Lincoln's
administration. In 1-"ance Lincoln appealed especially to
groups politically oppo.OO to the dictatorship of Napoleon IIl,
but to some degree political opposition there also followed
religious lines. Of the handful of ~'rench·language publications
issued in 1865, only two were funeral sermons. Significantly,
both of these we.re delivered in Masonic services in Paris.
Lincoln had never been a Mason, but Freemasonry in France
had a distinctly liberal political complexion and throughout
the nineteenth century provided a rocus of anti·government
activity in times of repres,o:;ive regimes. Most other identifiable
FYcnch memorial publications on Lincoln came from Jeft.wing
republican and even socialist sources. AcbiHe Arnaud, for
example, pubtished a 96-psge biog-raphy caUed Abraham
Lincoln sa nail;sance S<l f.JUt, sa mort aiX'C un rtcit de Ia Guerre
d'Amen'qued'apresksdocumen.tslespl.usautlumtiques(Abraham
Lincoln. His Birth. His Life, His Death. with a History of the \lbr
of America from Ike Most AraMntic /JocumenlJJ). He WllS the
editor of /'Opinion nationale, a radical republican newspaper.
Likewise, socialist Louis Blanc was among t.he signers of a
letwr to Mrs. Lincoln which aocompnnied a ~'rench medal
struck in her mttrtyred husband's honor.
The source of some French-language publications sympa·
thetic W UncoJn was doubtless Protestant as well. Laurence
Louis Felix Bungener's Lincoln Sa Vre Son Oeuure Et Sa Mort
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(Lincoln; His J.i{e, His 1\br,.,, ond frtS Death) was translated into
Dutch, German, and Italian, but it was originally published
in 1-Tench in Lausanne, Switzerland. Switzerland was a
bastion of Protestantism on the European Continent. The
Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Muscum•s copy of
Bu.n.gener~s original pamphlet. is a presentation copy to
Thaddeus Stevens, the Radical Republican from Pennsylvania. J.-H. Serment published a pOem in French in Paris entitled

interests offer a clue to the distinguishing quality of his work
on Abraham Lincoln. For Richard Currenl, unlike other
authors in the field, Lincoln has never been the be-aU and end·
all of his professional interest. He has had no stake in
defending or attacking him. "!'here is n cool tone of passionless
objectivity a. bout. his writings on Lincoln. He has always ca.red
greatly about accuracy and precision, but he has ttl ways been
willing t<> lei the hist<>rical chips fall where they may.
Spooking of Abraham Lincoln: The Man and HU, Meoning for
Our 'limes. published by the University ofDiinois Press in 1983,
brings together eleven Lincoln ..talks," as Professor Current.
terms them, delivered here and there from 1955 to 1982. Eight
were previously published in various places. All eleven of them
are interesting a nd useful.
The first two essays depict Lincoln as a conservative like
Daniel Webster and a most reluctant emancipator who might
have kept the 1m>elamaliOn in his desk and freed no one had
General McClellan won a really decisive victory at Antietam.
'T'here follow more vigorously pro-Lincoln art:ieles, which
emphasize the "growth" of Lincoln's views on the questions
of slavery and race. Indeed. the tone seems to change with the
sixth and final section of the essay on the reluctant
emancipator. "The Confederates and the First Shot," first
published in 1961, redressed the unfair balance Current had
earlier perceived in scholarship on the Sumter question:
This whole Fort Sumter debate has been conducted on an
unfair. one-sided basis. The argument centers about Lincoln
alone. He is accused - and defended. The pressures and
considerations culminating in his decision are analyt.ed and
appraised, this way and thtlt., Yet he did not give the order
for the firing of the first shot; Jefferson Davis did. Thai
obvious fact. somehow is overlooked. lt would help to clear
the air and restore our perspective if we were provided with
a careful study of the pressures and considerations leading
to the Confederate decision. We already have a classic anti·
Lincoln essay entitled "Lincoln and Fort Sumter:" What we
need is a comparable article bearing some such title as "The
Confederates and the First Shot.''
When Curren! provided that article himself, he depicted the
Confederate leadership as "imperial•• in its ambitions and the
decision to fire on Fort Sumter as one made by reason of
political rather than military necessity.
The essay dealing with Lincoln and Thaddeus Stevens

Sur une Grouure Stances A Abraham Lincoln (Orr anEngravirqf.
Stcm.zas 1.0 Abraham Lincoln), but he was a lawyer from

Calvinist Geneva.
These publications are hardly the equivalent. of opinion
surveys. Numerous factors besides general popularity may
ha.ve dictated the publication of a funeral sermon: t.he wealth
of the congregation, the verbal dexterity of the preacher, or the
denominational tzaditions of literary production. On tho other
hand, such publications provide an avenue to understanding
popular opinion not provided by the public monuments and
private letters of high government officials or the editorials in
t.hc party press. The contours of European opinion glimpsed
here certainly suggest that a denominational approach to the
hundreds of l..Anooln funeral sermons produced by American
religion would be worthwhile.
Speaking of Richard Nelson CUJTent
Most Lincoln students are familiar with al least some of
Richard N. Currcn~s work. He completed James G. Randall's
Lincoln the f>rcsi4m1: La$t Full MeoJJure, the fourth volume of
the best biography of Uncoln ever written and the winner of
a Bancroft. Priw. The Lincoln Nobody Kn()W$ is a classic.
perhaps second only to Benjamin Thomas· Abraham Lincoln
among Lhe most-read scholarly works on Lincoln. And Lincoln
and the First Shot remains the most acceptable treatment of the
t-Ort. Sumter controversy.
Readers with a special interest in Lincoln may not be aware.
however, that Professor Current has more than a dozen other
books to his credit including a widely used college text for the
American history survey; biographies of Daniel Webster. John
C. Calhoun, and Thaddeus Stevens; a large history of
Wisconsin in the Civil War era; a biography of Henry Stimson;
and a book on the development of the typewriter. These broad
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contains a typically clear explanation of differences on
constitutional theory between the two Republican leaders:
The two men had different conceptions of the very nature
of the war. Originally Lincoln took the position that it was
not reaiJy a war at all; it was simply a matter of enforcing
the laws, or putting down an insurrection. Yet, only a week
after the tiring on Port Sumter, he issued a proclamation of
blockade. Promptly Stevens went to Washington and gove
the president a lecture on international law. He pointed out
to Unooln tha~ in peacetime, a government does not issue
such a proclamation and at no lime docs it blockade its own
ports. By implication, he went. on, the president had both
acknowledged the existence of a state of war and recognized
the Confederacy as a b<tllig<trenl Henceforth, in law as well
as in fact. the Union and the Confederacy were Lwo separate,
warring nations. This being so, lhe American Constitution
no longer applied, but only international Jaw, the "laws or
war.''
Lincoln was soon claiming and exercising the "war
powers" or the president. He and other authorities in the
Nort.h eventually adopted the theory that they were dealing
with both a rebellion and a war- the War of the Rebellion.
He continued to assume that the Constitution remained in
effect with regard to the South as well as the North, yet he
did things he would not constitutionally have done if that
had boon so.
This is a subtle piece of writing, as a quick comparison with
almost. any other explanation of the constitutional questions
separating Lincoln and the Radical Republicans will J)fOve.
And note as well the smooth way Current insb'ucts his readers
without sounding like a school marm or allowing t.he grinding
gears of scholarship t.o show. I particularly admire the
progression from explaining (l) that if the Constitution did not
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apply, international law did (there was no state of nature even
in warfare) and (2) that international law was often called the
laws of war in Lincoln's day, and (3) that the war powel'S of
lhe president were not described by the Constitution but by
international law.
A short essay on the "mission ·• of the Civil War North
precedes 11 longer one lamenting the decline of Lincoln's
relevance to immigrants with the rise of modern ethnic
consciousness. Thuching on another contemporary theme in a
talk on the ('Lincoln Presidents;• Current. attacks the notion
that Lincoln supplied models for tbe "imll"rial presidency" of
the Cold War· VietNam War era. In the course of doing so. he
also amusingly exposes tho twentieth·oontury president.s'
att.empt.s to force Lincoln's bat onto their own rather less
interesting heads. A thoughtful t.alk on "Lincoln the
Southerner'' explores the question of Lincoln's personal
sectional identity a.s well as his symbolic sectional image. And
an amusing one on George Bancroft. and Lincoln concludes Lhe
book.
If the essays have any faults, they lie in the occasions of their
oribtlna.l delivery. Most were \vriUen for events which, if not
exactly celebratory in purpose, ccrtainJy <lid not invite a stance
of scathing denunciation, muckraking, or iconoclasm. They
were "talks."' after aJI, and a speaker must consider his
audience. [ have faced similar situations many times myself
and wrosUed -much less sueoe.,rully- with the problems
of adhering to thedocu.m entary records without adopting what
might see.m to be an overly critical or uninspiring tone. And
I lhink even Professor Current bas been coerced by circumstances into an occasionn.l Fourth-of.July·ism that one
would not find in his books.
Otherwise, r can find no other concessions to Lhe moment.
Particularly in terms of style, these are little masterpieces of
weJI.craftcd writing, economical, sprightly, well organized.
with no rough transitions or tiresome digressions. 'Mlc book.
in shor~ is a detighl

